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Our season started on Dec 2nd with two tough away games in Nairobi – Mean Machine and
USIU. We started very brightly taking the lead in the first half but fell away in the second half
and lost both fixtures. The results were close and were no disgrace to the Pirates. Bearing in
mind the team travelled on Friday on both occasions and arrived well into the evening, their
performance showed real stamina. Being almost half way through the season the strain is
beginning to tell but we’ve bagged 2 home wins and 1 away win and stand 7th in the league.
The toughest part arrives in March when we travel to Western Kenya for 3 away games, 2 of
which are on subsequent weekends. Each fixture is a 5 day return trip. Our coach is trying to
get 2 of the games played in the same few days as it’s not feasible to have 2 such away
games back to back.
Our second team, The South Coast Buccaneers’, have yet to play a game as our opponents
haven’t been either able to field a team or have not had the finances to come to us. This is
very disappointing as the players have been training hard each week. The second team
represents the future of the Pirates and the Coast Nationwide League doesn’t seem to fit the
bill for development. Most of the players have come through our schools’ academy and are
mainly schoolboys. It’s frustrating for all concerned and it was especially so when the team
travelled to Kilifi to find no team to play and no suitable pitch. This was after the game had
been confirmed the day before. A total waste of time and money down the drain that we can
ill afford to lose. It’s an issue the KRU should really address.
On a brighter note we’re getting more supporters turning up and the support gets quite vocal
at time. Compared to other teams we seem to be the best supported and that’s a great
incentive to the team.
The new website www.southcoastpiratesrfc.co.ke is up and running with stories of all the
games the Pirates have played, as well as team news before the games. Take a look and let
us know what you think. Our FB page (South Coast Pirates) is updated constantly, including
during each game reflecting the scores and action as it happens

South Coast Pirates
From The Chairman
We are now well into our new season in which the lads are havingEtoDperform
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standard than previously. This new country wide league entails many miles of travelling,
Nairobi being our closest game. The standard of opposition is far higher than previous
seasons. It will take more skill which means more serious training and time travelling, this
will test the stamina, as well as the finances of the South Coast Pirates.
The number of players turning up to practice is impressive and more than enough to run our
second side the South Coast Buccaneers. The problem with this team is finding games for
them to keep the interest going. The Coast league is very poorly supported as most teams
entered only exist on paper.
It was extremely disappointing to hear of the fight at the Mean Machine game on the 27th of
last month in which players and spectators were involved. I was away and missed this game.
It must never happen again, it brings in soccer hooliganism into what is supposed to be a
gentleman’s game. Mean Machine do have a reputation of instigating this behaviour but it is
no excuse. We as players and spectators must be better behaved and show an example to
those causing upheavals at any of our future rugby game.
We are in desperate need of finance to keep activities at the present level. If anybody
knows a company or even individuals that will support this club in it’s endeavour to continue
the good work of the South Coast Pirates Academy which is operating in many schools, to
secure the future of the club also the spiralling travelling expenses of our away games.
Please let myself or Malcolm know so that we may pursue this.
Good luck to our teams in their future games. Many thanks to our hard working committee
and coaches.
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South Coast Pirates
From The Coach
It has been a great start to the season for Pirates
as the team has been improving. It is exciting to
see a greater pool of players available and willing
to learn and express themselves for the team. We
had a good pre-season as the players look ready to
play.
The month of December was rewarding in terms of good play and exposure for most boys.
This was a tough start to the season where we have had to travel 2 times away before we
had a home game. It should be noted that we are the only team from the coast region playing
in this league. This means the closest away is 500km away in Nairobi. It is very tasking but
the boys have carried themselves with great pride.
The first away game was to the demoted Kenya Cup side University of Nairobi’s Mean
Machine. It was a fantastic challenge for the lads and they played really well. We led at half
time but eventually lost 27:8
Our second away game was to USIU. It should be remembered that the last time the two
teams met, Pirates lost heavily 67-3 in Nairobi. Once again we took the lead but finally lost
21:5.
Our first home game was vs Catholic University of East Africa “Monks”. Pirates have never
won against Monks and needed a good result. Pirates won 31:24! In a very excitind end to
end games.
In general, the boys have given a good account of themselves. They have greatly improved
in many facets of the game. We are the most dominant team in set pieces in the league so
far. As they are learning fast, it is my prayer that they shall convert this to winning games.
Of a great challenge to the boys is recovery. They are travelling a lot and this will wear them
down. They need nutritional supplements to help in this. Case in time, they will be required to
travel to Kakamega on 3rd March to play Western bulls. The following week they will need to
travel to Eldoret and play Moi University in 10th. As earlier said, it’s the hardest league so far
but the boys will survive. Any help in this front to get recovery supplements e.g. whey will be
highly appreciated.
We are also running risk of losing players who have finished secondary education if they
can’t get education of job opportunities locally. We have lost up to 9 first team players.
As always, I am forever grateful for the support from our sponsors, supporters and we’ll
wisher who see to it that these lads get to enjoy their rugby and compete. Keep on keeping
the faith.

South Coast Pirates
From The Team Manager
We did not get the results we wanted from the start of the season but we accept we what
we achieved. Playing two matches away in a row is always hard for any team. This season
is very competitive compared to the previous one. We are working hard to get ourselves
into the play offs. So far we have won 3 matches out seven and have one match in hand.
We are left with 9 more matches to play.and are currently placed at position 7 out of 12
teams.
Our dream of girls team is growing slowly we now have 9 girls training with us. We hope to
get more by the end of this season and intend to enter a Pirates Women’s side in the Diani
Beach Touch Rugby this year and we believe the women we currently have will motivate
others to come and join the Pirates.
Our second team has been training very well but they have not been tested yet. This due
to the ghost teams in the Coast League and as of now we are only sure of playing one
team, the Technical University of Mombasa. This makes the Coastal League to be boring
and it's very discouraging to our young lads who were ready to prove what they can deliver
.
We are very keen to start our school coaching program this month from February.
So far we have identified school and coaches who will make it happen.
The following are the school names:

1. St Joseph Primary
2, Gombato Secondary
3, Kaya Tiwi
4, Waa Boys
5, Lukore High
6, Shimba Hills
7. Kwale Girls

We approached Bongwe and Mvindeni but received negative responses. Our dream is
reach out to many schools in Kwale County, but we are struggling financially.

South Coast Pirates
From The Treasurer
The Club is meeting all its financial obligations for the first team but, as mentioned above,
our hopes to expand our schools programme and to build up our second team have stalled.
We still have several proposals out there which seem to be positively accepted, but we still
have had no commitment to help us. If it wasn’t for Base Titanium the Club simply would not
function. Thank you to the anonymous people who give us private donations. It makes all
the hard work seem worthwhile and is greatly appreciated.
As a Club we’re trying to think of fund raising activities to engage the community, have some
fun and bring us some income. If anyone has any bright ideas then please let us know

Diary Dates
February 17th – Ngong Warriors at home 4pm, St Joseph’s School
March 3rd – Menengai Oilers at home 4pm, St Joseph’s School
March 24th – University of Eldoret at home 4pm, St Joseph’s School
March 25th – NOMADS Beach Fun Day - touch rugby, beach football and Stand Up
Paddling from 11am

South Coast Pirates
Committee Members
George Barbour (Chairman), Malcolm Hunt (Treasurer),
Wambui Ngunya (Secretary), Paul Thompson,
Kenny Andola (Coach),
Kelvin Nduhiu (Assistant Coach), Kelvin Amiani (Team Manager)

THANKS TO EVERYONE FOR
SUPPORTING YOUR LOCAL TEAM!
Contact Information
Tel: +254.735411110
+254.700329397
Email: info@southcoastpirates.com
Web: www.southcoastpiratesrfc.co.ke

